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ENERGY CONSERVATION PROGRAM AT RALSTON PURINA
George A. Bossman 
Ralston Purina Company 
St. Louis, Missouri
Abstract
While the food industry as a whole uses only about 5 per cent of 
total manufacturing energy, we at Ralston Purina Company recognize 
our dependence upon energy and the importance of a strong energy 
management program. Last year, as part of this program, we estab­
lished and implemented an energy conservation program designed to 
identify opportunities for conservation.
The major thrust of this program has been directed at manufacturing 
facilities where usages can be traced, wastes detected, and appro­
priate action taken. These are separate from a general overall 
corporate effort to make employees more energy conscious in every 
phase of their duties.
Manufacturing facilities are surveyed by a conservation team. From 
these surveys, economic evaluations are made to determine justifi­
cation of adding heat recovery equipment on steam generators, 
changes are reviewed in production procedures to optimize energy 
usage, and improved maintenance procedures are evaluated to elimi­
nate waste.
The title of my paper has been 
listed as "Energy Conservation 
at Ralston Purina," but I feel 
that a little background dis­
cussion of energy usage in our 
industry might be of interest 
to all of you.
The food industry uses only 
about 5% of manufacturing 
energy and has been ranked as 
fourth in usage when compared 
with primary metals, chemicals, 
and petroleum refining.
Some interesting informational 
data on the consumption of 
energy in the U.S. food system 
was presented in an article by 
Dr. John S. Steinhart and Carol 
E. Steinhart in SCIENCE maga­
zine dated April, 1974. A lot 
of complex data beyond the 
scope of today's meeting is 
presented in the article, but 
two charts based on that data 
are being presented to help 
emphasize the importance of
energy conservation in the food 
industry. Figure 1 shows total 
energy used in the U.S. food 
system. Commercial and home, 
farm, and processing industry 
have been accented to show 
their relative values. Our 
(Ralston Purina) usage would be 
a portion of the processing 
industry group. Figure 2 shows 
how energy subsidy to the food 
system is increasing. The con­
tinued upward slope of the 
curve should be of concern to 
all of us.
Ralston Purina does have an 
active conservation program 
which is designed to be effec­
tive in reduction of energy use 
throughout the corporation by 
use of good operation, mainte­
nance, and design practices.
The major thrust of this pro­
gram has been directed to manu­
facturing facilities where 
energy consumption is monitored, 
conservation efforts applied, 
and results reported for evalu­
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ation. Energy conservation sur­
veys have been made by Corporate 
Engineering teams at many of our 
operating plants to assist them 
in locating areas of conserva­
tion challenge and with imple­
mentation of conservation ideas. 
Each major plant has its Con­
servation Committee and each 
domestic operating division has 
its own Energy Coordinator who 
reports to our Corporate Energy 
Department headed by an execu­
tive officer. The divisional 
Energy Coordinators are high 
level operating management 
people who have the responsi­
bility for efficient use of 
energy in their respective 
divisions.
For the most part, the opera­
tion and maintenance category 
involve an analysis of energy­
using equipment by the Corpo­rate Engineering survey team to 
determine optimum performance. 
Functional process changes are 
also analyzed by our Process 
Engineers for energy-saving 
potential.
The biggest use of purchased 
oil and natural gas fuels is in 
steam generation. The steam 
generation is by boilers that 
would be small when compared to 
industrial packaged water tube 
boilers of the 10,000 #/hr. to 
200,000 #/hr. category. Cor­
porate-wide, our boiler sizes 
range from 1,000 to 75,000 #/hr. 
With the exception of one coal- 
fired unit, all are gas- or oil- 
fired. As a conservation effort 
diligent effort has been made to 
increase the efficiency of these 
boilers by reduction of excess 
air in the process of combus­
tion. The combustion control 
systems are of the positioning 
type which were chosen for their 
simplicity which contributes 
well to safety and reliability 
(Figure 3). A little extra 
flexibility was added to some of 
these systems in the past by 
having a little extra excess air 
in case it was needed. A care­
ful analysis of these boilers 
with a continuous portable test 
analyzer, monitoring for free 
oxygen and combustibles in the 
products of combustion will 
allow excess to be reduced to 
optimum. An example of what
excess can do to fuel savings 
is shown in Figure 4. Result­
ing savings in our plants var­
ied from 1 to 4% on the boilers 
analyzed.
Electrical energy usage is pri­
marily related to motor loads 
for grinding, pelletizing, 
extruding, conveying, and pump­
ing. Motor sizes vary from 2 
to 200 HP. Good design prac­
tices have been implemented to 
keep from oversizing electrical 
motors, thereby eliminating low 
efficiency and low power factor 
Plant power factors are always 
evaluated for improvement. 
During plant energy conserva­
tion surveys, the plant's elec­
trical contract is reviewed to 
determine if we are obtaining 
the most energy for our dollar 
and if our production schedules 
can be modified to allow the 
utility to best use their 
available generating facilities 
Off-peak operation is always 
evaluated. We have gotten 
cooperation of the utilities in 
analyzing these possibilities. 
Some of the easiest savings, 
however, are realized by good 
conscientious programs of turn­
ing off idle equipment.
Steam is an indirect source of 
heat to some processes but some 
of our products require heat at 
higher temperatures than that 
achievable from saturated steam 
pressures available. Specifi­
cations of quality, texture, 
cleanliness, etc., require 
natural gas to be fired direct 
into an air stream to provide 
high temperature air for the 
process. The limited supply of 
natural gas in some plant areas 
has led to fuel-conversion 
studies in design that allow us 
to save premium fuel such as 
natural gas but increase the 
total fuel usage (Figure 5). 
Relating this back to Figure 2 
shows that we have now 
increased the energy intensity 
by approximately 2.0 and the 
energy cost factor by 5.0.
This is a conservation measure 
that does not have immediate 
economy payback but allows us 
to keep operating our plant at 
an increased cost of product.
The previous examples show that
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under present-day fuel situa­
tions, efforts at conservation 
and fuel conversion may have 
the net result of an increase 
in energy consumption.
Emphasis has been placed on 
energy conservation by top-level 
management at Ralston and it is 
getting attention at all levels 
down to the individual Energy 
Conservation Committees in our 
plants. A few examples of Ral­
ston Purina Company total 
efforts have been given in this 
paper. These examples have 
been limited to those in which 
I have been directly involved.
I have not defined the work of 
our R & D Department which is 
continuously looking at new and 
old products for the least 
energy-intensive manufacturing 
route. I have not covered 
design efforts made by other 
members of our Corporate Engi­
neering Department, all of which 
contribute to our total Corpo­
rate effort.
In conclusion, we might take 
another look at Figure 1 to 
re-emphasize the total challenge 
of which each of us is part.
Each time any of us drives 5 
blocks to the supermarket in 
his 300 HP automobile to get a 
loaf of bread, he adds to the 
energy-intensity of the system? 
each time the farmer delivers 
to the market, a load of dirty 
grain which must be mechanically 
cleaned, he adds to the inten­
sity. Each time any of us 
demand that our food be pack­
aged more conveniently to make 
our lives easier, we can add to 
the intensity. Finally, I 
would like to quote a statement 
by the aforementioned author as 
a closing thought. "Food pro­
duction starts with a natural 
material, however later modi­
fied. Injections of energy 
(and even brains) will carry us 
only so far. If the population 
cannot adjust its wants to the 
world in which it lives, there 
is little hope for solving the 
food problem of mankind. In 
that case, the food shortage 
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